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ABSTRACT
Economics provides an intuitive and natural way to formally represent the cost and benefits of
interacting with applications, interfaces and devices. By using economics models it is possible to reason
about interaction and make predictions about how changes to the system will afect performance and
behavior. In this course, we provided an overview of relevant economic concepts and then showed
how economics can be used to model human computer interaction to generated hypotheses about
interaction which can be used to inform design and guide experimentation. As a case study, we
demonstrate how various interactions with search and recommender applications can be modeled,
before concluding the day with a hands-on modeling session using example and participant problems.
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Intended Learning Outcomes
• Define and describe the diferent types
of conceptual and formal models;
• Explain the rationale for formal models
in Human Computer Interaction (HCI);
• Define economic (optimization) models
for UX⁄UI and system design
• Explain and infer the predicted user be-
havior given economic models;
• Design economic models of HCI in order
to generate testable hypotheses regard-
ing user behavior.
COURSE CONTENT
The full day course included the following four sessions.
Session 1 – Building Economic Models. The first session focused on providing a grounding in economic
and optimization models [11, 12], how to build such models [12, 20], and how to use them to gain
insights about the phenomena under examination. Starting with a simple example of modeling
diferent interfaces to browse through items, we showed how the costs of diferent interactions can
be described within a cost function to compare diferent interfaces and user interaction strategies
where the goal is to minimize the task completion time [8]. Then we showed how more sophisticated
models can be developed which investigate the trade-ofs between diferent interactions due to the
associated costs and benefits. For example, how much more benefit⁄satisfaction a user receives from
the interactions which comes at a cost, such as the trade-of between the length of a query and the
performance of the query, or the trade-of between the amount of novel information found and the
time taken to find it [2]. We then discussed the limitations of such approaches due to the modeling
assumption that people act rationally, and so we described alternatives to economic models based on
expected utility (i.e. prospect theory [19], etc.).
Session 2 – Information Foraging Theory. Following on from Economic ℧odels, we introduced concepts
from Information Foraging Theory [13, 14, 16, 17] (IFT), which applies economics to how people find
and forage for information (based on Optimal Foraging Theory [18] from Ecology). We explained how
IFT can more generally be used to model how people atempt to maximize the benefit they receive
from their interactions with the system over time (e.g., maximize the rate of gain over time). While IFT
has been used to motivate experimentation at the high level, we explained how formal models can be
built using IFT, and how they can be used to derive testable hypotheses about how people will interact
with a given system (using Charnov’s ℧arginal Value Theorem [9]), and how their behavior will
adapt to varying circumstances. To ground the session, we described examples based on exploratory
search [1, 15].
Session 3 – Models: Theory to Practice. In this third session, we continued working through diferent
economic models that have been developed to formally model diferent interfaces, features and
scenarios. This session put the theory into practice and showed participants a series of models that
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provide insights into the trade-of between interactions and the choices between interactions (i.e.
when users will select one option over another). To this end, we provided a series of models relating
to search interfaces and search functionality, for example, we presented: (a) the trade-of between
querying and assessing [3] and (b) the trade-of between how much time a user should invest in the
system vs. the system or another user (in a collaborative seting) [10]. Then showed how diferent
functionalities can be analyzed to decide when and how people should give recommender systems
feedback, when they should take query suggestions, and how long their queries should be [6, 7].
These examples showed how formal models lead to actionable insights regarding how to improve
the system’s features and functionalities, by identifying how the diferent costs and benefits impact
usage, behavior and performance.
Session 4 – Practical Session. The final session of the tutorial was dedicated to building models.
Participants were given a range of design problems⁄contexts. For example, to decide on the layout and
number of application icons to display on a mobile phone screen, along with the task seting i.e. that
the user wants to navigate and open a particular application (app). The focus was on building diferent
cost functions to model a variety of ways in which users can find the apps on their devices, e.g., search,
browse, etc. To add realism to the scenario, we considered diferent types of user scenarios such as
whether the user remembered (or not) where the app was, and how that afects the cost of re-finding,
and introduced trade-ofs between accuracy and speed. Participants were encouraged to identify the
main variables that are likely to influence the interaction (i.e., the number of apps on the phone, the
number of apps per screen, the cost of moving between screens, and so forth) and to consider how
these factors afect the optimal solution⁄design. The participants then presented their solutions to
the group. ℧ore advance design considerations were then discussed, such as presenting the most
used apps first, or using hierarchical browsing structure, and to determine under what conditions
such innovations were likely to improve the user’s performance. This scenario provided an excellent
opportunity to reinforce the concepts learned during the day and show the potential and applicability
of the approach.
Instructors background
Dr. Leif Azzopardi is an Associate Professor who has been recently awarded a Chancellor’s Fellow-
ship in Data Science at the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow. He has an extensive research portfolio
and is a leading author at AC℧ SIGIR. His research focuses on building formal models for Interactive
Information Retrieval and Recommender Systems. He has given numerous invited talks and tutorials
on Formal ℧odels throughout the world. He won a best paper honourable mention in 2014 for his
work on economic models at AC℧ SIGIR [3].
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DrGuidoZuccon is a Senior Lecturer at the University ofueensland. He has over 100 publications,
where his research interests include formal models of search, ranking principles for Information
Retrieval, and retrieval and user models for health search. He was recently awarded a Early Career
DECRA awarded by the Australian Research Council.
Leif and Guido have presented related courses at AC℧ SIGIR 2015 [5], AC℧ CIK℧ 2016, AC℧
ICTIR 2016 [6] and AC℧ CHIIR 2017 [4]. They have also recently contributed a chapter on building
economic models of interaction to the book łComputational Interactionž published in 2018 [8] which
this course draws upon.
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